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THE ADRENAL GLANDS : LIFE'S VITAL FORCE

IIaek in the old days of llars•arc3, vt•hen Cannon was kncs•n as the "King of Ph}•siulof ;y",

it was, announced that the aelrenal glands were "emergency" glands . Also, that thesc glands were

only used by the bcxjy for flight or fif ;ht ; and that otherwise, they remained in a duicscent role .

Quite the ohlx)sitc !

The adrenal system, however, is much more complex; and indeed, is the most important

system in the entire human body! Besides the'f;lands themselves, they are literally :'seeded"

throughout the bod}''s organs . One direct example would be: a body organ such as the kidneys,
whose function depends upcm oxygen supplied by the adrenals . The kidney is studded with tiny

units of adrenal glands, referred to as cell nests . These minute units insure an adequate oxygen

supply during functional strain . This same situation occurs in the liver, tis•hose existence depends

hugely on an ample ox}•gen supply .

Along with these "depots", we find the large nerve cells composing the solar-plexis rich in

adrenalin, and innumerable sub-stations which can be used by the body . This tremendously im-

portant system, interlaces ti•ith other vital orgatis of the body ; with the "abdominal" brain as its

center.

Indirectly, or through the pituitary gland, the body is able to detect foreign elements n•hich

act as stimuli and this begins an increase in the body's dramatic defense reaction . It's a well-

known fact, that as long as man has existed, he has enjo}•ed, and "sought out" the sensation of
stimulation . There are - area host of chemical elements, includin~ the drug, alcohol . To prove this,
note a person who has'ipartaken a dose of alcohol . His cheeks will reddep, vision changes, and
he displays a"general feeling of happiness" and "relaxation" . Generally speaking, this person
viea•s his pre ►•iously "irritating world" with a new "softened" point of view, via his chemical
stiniulation . These symptoms follow adrenal oversecretion .

• Along with major stimulations such as alcohol, let's •obscrve "minor stimulants", which

are derived from plants and animals . This group nearly includes the ,vhole pharmacopoeia! Also,

physical stimuli ; heat, cold, electricity, insertion of neccllcs (acupuncture and injections as prime

examhles), sudden changes of altItude, massage, and the various forms of b<xiy vibration. All

make the body feel better, "temporarily" .

It's an established fact, that almost every country in the world has its o~N•n favorite method

of "whihhing" the aclrenal t ;lands . There are methods of adrenal stimulation (injections includL-cl)

which causes fever to disappear, and a general imhrus•cmcnt of all symptoms . With a(krson clis-

playing illness, this type of aclrenal stimulation "raises" the resistance temhoraril)•, and may

help the patient over his "crisis" . 'Meaii-,.•ltilc, severe adrenul (1cplction has e>ccurreYl . 't'nf«rtu-

nately, man)• of thcse stimuli are exceclingly dan,;rruus and in the long run, lwssihl)- lcthal .̀

There was a lx•ricxl of time in our histur}•, ss•hen heavy metals were popular for whipping

the adrenals. As a rrsult of their wicle-slircad accehtance, it took over four hundred years for

the medical hnofr..siov to re .► lize the "u>xicity" of mercury . It's unbvlievable, but true, that arse-

nic had a "run" of about 'thirty-five years . It was not until aftcr the "golden age" of Professo r

, Erlirh of 606 famc that its truc~ "fatal nature" was detected . The other heavy metals, such as

•: gold, sils•cr, lead and irun, also proved unsuccessful . I luss•cs•cr, iron still is used in certain forms,

even though it has always been a mild adrenal %\•hih ; but is the least (etlial of the hcavy mctals .
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These "mcdicinal toxins" were follosred by a series of injections of various Ix)isttns, called

"vaeeines". The majority of these toxins, depended upon their ability to "rob" the tissues of

oxygen. There are so many of these lxotic,ns, that to name them would fill an entire texthcwk .

To undcrstand the seriousness of this oxygen-robbing process . remember that the body sti•ill react
in one of two «•ays %%'hen this occurs ; either death will rebult, or there will be a sudden out-pour-

ing of "emergency adrenalin" .

Unknowing M .D.'s, are delighted with the usual reshonsc of a patient who has responded
to this emergency adrenalin . Meanwhile, the patient experiences a "false sense of health" . Both
parties are unaware that every time you rob the adrenal system you leave a deficit .

All is not lost hoss•ever, as there is some possibility of increasing and normalizing the adre-
nal chemistry . By «hat method may this be accomplished? By ~ently adding the most speeific
chemical element needed ; phosphorus, via foods rich in that source . Egg yolks, certain fruits and
vegetables, to name but a few. Thus, the adrenal-depleted patient will gradually build up his
adrenal reserves . A "good doctor", at this stage, would also be a "wise dietician" .

If only we had listened to great medical men of past centuries, we may have saved ourselves
mueh heartache and confusion, i•lany admonitions were given to humanity by the knowledge-
able Hippocrates in .hi;5 aphorisms, such as: "Th}• food shall be thy remedy" . Along w ith-th•ese
words to fellow medical men : "Whatever you do, do not do the patient harm", and "Thc--ill
body can be made ill by feeding" .

Healers, down thrqu f;h the ages, have been searching- for the "secret spring" of health and
this frantic effort continues. Ignoring obviously, nor only .Hippocrates, but the famed Osler, who
so aptly said; "Tis far better to do nothing intelligently than to stuff the patient with drugs" .
But apparently, all .of these wise "«•inds of cautions", have bluwri over barren ground . Great
"cures" have come and5 gone through the ages . After. practicing medicine for sixty years, I feel
that, remedies seem to follow the same wavering pattern that women's hats have in the fashion
world. • ~ .

Not more than thirty years ago, a new form of "adrenal sship" became popular, namely, the
antibiotics . As the popularity of these drugs spread, it became commonplace for anyone to'drop

' into their doctor's office and say, "Doc, I need a shot of Penicillin", and promptl}••get it! Stren-
uous efforts on the part of the Food and Drug Administration, in an attempt to curb the misuse

of these drugs, have now brought them more or less under stricter control .

It was during this-search for oxygcn-absorbing compounds that mold was discovered . Nov.,
remember, mold has a`terrific affinity for oxygen and can even develop in tightly closcd con-
tainers of food . When this-substance has even a minute supply of oxsfien, it grows rapidly ; and
should the lid be removed from the "molding mixture", tremendous stalks can result, buaring
fine spore pods overnight .

So, here then, «-a,5-a new element which ss•ould supply the de-oxygenated backt ;round that
would "rob" tissues of oxygen in a rapid way . Then scientists Icx:ked for different kinds of
mold for medical lx)tiuns. This search finally pre :duccd a mixture of dust, dirt, mouse dung and
finely divided earth . It is available now in solutions for intravenous and intramuscular injec-
tions. I3cuh of which are irritatinf; to the hcxly, althoui;h resulting in some ulrrn~d h)pt•rfiiuc-
tiou. As the solution is gradually injected into the tissues, it comes in contact with artcrioles,
venules, lymph ducts and nerves . The "toxic antibiotic" interferes ss•ith the chemistry of the
nerve by robbing it of its oxygen supply. This is registered by the sensory nerves as "hain" and
the motor nerves rcl;istr this ''internal outrage" as partial paralysis . It has taken as long as

three months for some patienis that I have observed to regain the strength to walk again !
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The "pill forms" of these antihiutics cerntains "toxic poss•tler" and has a very irritating cf-

fect on the gastru-intestinal tiaues leading to he:rrthurn and often much gastric pain . This fre-

quently clo•clops into a nautica, resulting in night vomiting . It drws cause a certain amount of

aetivity and "fal~e stimulation" to the adrenals . So much in some cases that .one may experience

irritating sex dreams from this os•cr-stimulatc•d state .

Many "af;ents", such as the ones rirentioned that absorb oxygm have been utilized . It is the

"robbing" of oxygen from the tissues that create the adrenal stimulation which is morc or less•

temporary. Stimulatie,n*and health are two vastly different states . not appreciated by the major~

ity of M .D.'s and beyond the reasoning power of the average citizen !

. An interesting fact recently discovered about the adrenals is that their secretion is not

only rich'in oxyc;en, but an abscure electric factor whose presence has been proven lately by

KirJian Photography. Thus, is this secretion doubly impurtant, making the adrenal glands the•-

storage batteries of the body .

By far the most serious part of all of the discovered factors regarding the adrenal glands is

that the most damaging "after effects" occur-usually after a period of convalescence from the

deficit to the adrenal s ystem . ll'ithout careful dietary adjustments, the patient has unfortunatel}•, __

taken a step down towards poor health . His adrenals have been whipped unmercifully and arc

depleted.

The only lobical solution would be an intelligent attempt throubh proper food selection

and drug removal to restore the impoverished adrenal 's}•stem with a diet supplying the most

essential elements in usable food forms . This, and only this therapy, n•ill, reness• those magnifi- -

cent glands, the adrenals! :
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